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What the SRO wants (VIC) 
Service loan vehicles are centre of tax target by Victoria’s revenue office. THE State Revenue Office (SRO) 
Voluntary Disclosure opportunity came into force in February this year when the state government enlisted 
the SRO to locate possible tax anomalies across a breadth of industries. In the automotive retail sector, the 
SRO took a hard-line stance that while demonstrator vehicles owned by a dealership were exempt from 
stamp duty until they were sold, the exemption to service loan vehicles was different. Victorian dealers led by 
the Victorian Automobile Chamber of Commerce (VACC) said service loan vehicles were essentially 
demonstrator vehicles because they were used by potential customers and to show off a new model. In 
effect, an upsell. The SRO disagrees… See also  SRO stamp duty poised to bite (VIC) VACC continues to 
fight double-tax ‘crime’ as SRO takes aim at Victorian dealers. 
 
National online key freight routes map launched (AU) View map  
 
City of Mitcham trials asphalt made from waste tyres (VIC) See also South Australia trials recycled 
tyre road surface (SA) 

 
We See You: fuel theft campaign paying off (VIC) 
 
Volvo dealers angry – new subscription service slammed for taking sales off US dealers (INT) 
VOLVO dealers in the US have kicked back at the recent introduction of subscription services saying they 
are missing out on up to 15 per cent of SUV sales through the dealerships as customers go online. The 
subscription service opened in September in the US after being available in the UK and some mainland 
European countries. It is being assessed for Australia. 
 
CONSULTATIONS 
 
Developing technology-neutral road rules for driver distraction (AU) 
Aim-  to find a better way to regulate the safe use of technology devices as part of the Australian Road 
Rules. Submissions close 14 February 2019. 
 
Future Drought Fund Bill 2018 and Future Drought Fund (Consequential Amendments) Bill 2018 (AU) 
– Submissions close 18 January 2019. 
 
NHVAS Accreditation Business Rules and Standards consultation  (AU) 
NHVR will undertake a three-month consultation following a review to align the National Heavy Vehicle 
Accreditation Scheme (NHVAS) Standards and Rules with the recent changes to Chain of Responsibility 
laws. Consultation ends on March 31, 2019. 
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LEGAL 
 
Victoria tweaks GCM upgrade laws (VIC) 
New towing weight upgrade rules make certifiers more accountable in Victoria. 
 
Higher Education Support Amendment (VET FEE-HELP Student Protection) Act 2018 Date of Assent 
10 Dec 2018. 
 
REPORTS | STATISTICS 

 
Weekly Petrol Prices Report - Week ending 9 December 2018 (AU) 
 
What’s New in “Preparing for the Future of Transportation: Automated Vehicles 3.0” (INT) 
 
SMALL BUSINESS 

 
Franchising on ‘life support’, says AAF  (AU) 
 
SKILLS | TRAINING 
 
Young people and women boost Australia’s agricultural workforce (AU) 
Australia’s agricultural workforce is growing and getting younger, according to the latest Insights snapshot 
released by the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics Sciences (ABARES). 
 
TECHNOLOGY 

 
Three-minute recharge achieved by Porsche at 450kW EV charging station (EUR) 

 
New SmartCap fatigue technology trial kicks off to improve heavy vehicle safety around Port of 
Brisbane (QLD) 
 
Leading the Way in Connected and Automated Vehicles (VIC) 
The Victorian Government is investing in connected and automated vehicles to make Victorian roads safer 
and less congested by announcing a $3.5 million grant to Telstra and Lexus Australia to run Australia’s first 
connected vehicle field trial using advanced 4G mobile networks. 
 
Hyundai to accelerate hydrogen development (INT) 
A long-term hydrogen roadmap has been announced by Hyundai Motor Group. 
 
SoftBank invests in parking startup ParkJockey pushing valuation to $1 billion (INT) 
Japan’s SoftBank continues to invest in the future of transportation — this time in ParkJockey, a startup that 
has built a technology platform aimed at monetizing parking lots.  
 
State Farm is now testing Blockchain technology for auto insurance claims (US) 
 
INSIGHTS | VIEWS 
 
Passing the Torch: Gen Xers, Millennials Becoming the Majority in the Classic Car World  (US) 
 
*DISCLAIMER: This information bulletin has been designed to assist VACC members in keeping up to date 
with industry matters. This material is gained from publicly available sources and is not modified by VACC. 
VACC accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, currency or completeness of information.  
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